Tax Cut Plan 'Rocks' Wilson

By JAMES McKEE

Any reduction in Oklahoma's 8 cent gas tax would sound a death knell for the state's already battered economy. Wilson said the Republican plan to reduce the tax by 1 cent is a "gimmick" and would not help the state's economy.

Wilson, who said he would veto any attempt to reduce the gas tax, said the plan would have a "negative impact" on the state's economy. He said the plan would not help the state's economy and would only create "fiscal problems." Wilson also said the plan would not help the state's economy and would only create "fiscal problems.

Board Attacks Methods

In the OKLAHOMA TIMES, on the Board of Regents, Oklahoma City, and the campus community, the board's attacks on the university's administration have been a major sticking point. The board has been critical of the university's administration, saying it is too focused on the university's financial problems and not enough on the university's academic programs.

The board has said it is too focused on the university's financial problems and not enough on the university's academic programs. The board has also said the university's administration is not doing enough to improve the university's financial situation.

Budget Squeeze Reported

By TERRY MAXON

The Oklahoma City University Board of Trustees will meet Tuesday to consider a proposed $12.5 million budget for the 1973-74 academic year. The board has been critical of the university's administration, saying it is too focused on the university's financial problems and not enough on the university's academic programs.

The board has also said the university's administration is not doing enough to improve the university's financial situation.
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Captured Documents Picture Life In Guerrilla Underground

Patty Joined In SLA's Group Sex Activities

The Los Angeles Times

Officer Ceates Death

The papers that fell back to the city's newspapers.

Captured SLA has been the subject of much controversy in recent years. The group, which was formed in the early 1970s, has been involved in several violent incidents, including the 1970s-era Berkeley Incident and the 1980s-era Los Angeles Incident.

The group, which was formed in the early 1970s, has been involved in several violent incidents, including the 1970s-era Berkeley Incident and the 1980s-era Los Angeles Incident. The group has been blamed for several deaths and injuries, including the deaths of several police officers.

The group has been blamed for several deaths and injuries, including the deaths of several police officers. The group has also been accused of engaging in illegal activities, including the distribution of illegal drugs.

The group has also been accused of engaging in illegal activities, including the distribution of illegal drugs. The group has also been accused of engaging in illegal activities, including the distribution of illegal drugs.

The group has also been accused of engaging in illegal activities, including the distribution of illegal drugs. The group has also been accused of engaging in illegal activities, including the distribution of illegal drugs.

The group has also been accused of engaging in illegal activities, including the distribution of illegal drugs. The group has also been accused of engaging in illegal activities, including the distribution of illegal drugs.
'Suddenly Single' Wants To Be A Mrs. Again...

Divorced Person Needs To Enlarge Circle Of Friends

Helen Help Us...

'Borrowing Brother' Won't Repay Money

Women Veterans May Get Special Payment
Congratulations to the International Headquarters of the Pentecostal Holiness Church

7300 Northwest 39th Expressway

INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

BISHOP J. Floyd Williams

Extends A Special Invitation To Each Of You Of All Faiths To Attend An OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY OCT. 19 2 to 6 PM Refreshments Will Be Served

SINCERE WELCOME TO OKLAHOMA IS EXTENDED BY Commerce and of Bethany
Editorials

Hard On Exploration

Governor Reagan says the state will soon make a decision on whether to continue or abandon the coal exploration program in the San Juan Basin.

Bill Tharp

Plenty To See And Do

The explorers have not found much. The program has cost millions and has not produced any significant discoveries.

The PEOPLE'S Voice

Excuses

Ronald Reagan

Courage Of Andrei Sakharov

The explorers have not found much. The program has cost millions and has not produced any significant discoveries.

Cat Patch

Tom Braden

Let's Cut The Budget

According to GUINNESS

City Gets Medallion

City's Own Medal

Trend Up For Small Business

Zoo Chief's Rent Waived

Why is Tareyton better?

Charcoal is why. Charcoal filtration is used to freshen air, to make water and other beverages taste better. It does something for cigarette smoke, too.

Tareyton has something—a white tip on the outside, activated charcoal on the inside. Like other filters they reduce tars and nicotine. But the charcoal does more. It harmonizes, makes smooth—gives you a taste no plain white filter can match.
John Dexter Dies

National Briefs

Indusial Output Jumps

WASHINGTON (AP) — Industrial production jumped 2.5 percent in August, the biggest gain in seven months, the Federal Reserve said today. The report was consistent with other evidence of strong economic growth.

Fugitive Budes Idaho Police

WASHINGTON (AP) — Buses rushed to a remote corner of Idaho in a search for fugitive Budes who is wanted in the beating of a police officer. The search was described as "very serious.

Blue Cross Plans 5% Boost

The nation's Blue Cross Blue Shield association, the nation's largest provider of health insurance, is planning a 5% premium increase for 1985, the association announced today.

Ford Calls Driver

WASHINGTON (AP) — Ford Motor Company is calling a meeting of its top executives today to discuss the company's future in the automobile industry.

New Jersey Inmate Slain

A New Jersey prison inmate was found dead in his cell today. The cause of death is still under investigation.

Mail Rates Tax Plan, 91

WASHINGTON (AP) — The tax plan for mail rates was approved by the Senate today. The plan includes a 91-cent increase in the first-class rate.

Douglas Observes Birthday

WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice President Bush today observed his 62nd birthday. He received a letter from a relative wishing a happy birthday.

Edy's Attire Toned Down

The new attire of Edy's is being toned down. The company is trying to appeal to a wider audience.

Mural Festivus Cooperation

The mural festival to be held in cooperation with the Holiday Inn was announced today. The event will feature various artists and performers.

Vivitar-Olympus Days-Save Up to 45%

200 AUTO.
- 35mm Auto 35mm
- 35mm Auto 35mm
- 200 Shutter per
- 1 Color Per 100

252 AUTO.
- 252 Auto 252 Auto
- 200 Shutter Per
- 1 Color Per 100

Special Price
- 1 Color Per 100

$3500

To receive Vivitar 292
- 292 Per 100
- 3500 Per 100

Special Purchase
- 292 Per 100
- 3500 Per 100

$2399

2x1000 Enlargers
- 3x1000 Per 100
- 3x1000 Per 100

Special Offer
- 3x1000 Per 100
- 3x1000 Per 100

$109

$899

Epperson Photo

3618 N. Penn

Financing up to 34 months. Available.

521-8714
Morgan, Barber Tie For Lead

Altus Tests Pats Tonight

Capitol Hill Drills Vikes

ABC Eyes Big Field

The scoreboard

Fans Upset U.S. Morale

The Oklahoma Journal
2 for 1 Night

The beak added

Husker Boss Not Worried

Lake Reports

Boots Added

Public Advertisements and Blanks

Weather Word

Phillips Retains Retiring President

railroad loses track

Military Discussed

The Premium Studs

Anthony's

Masonic News

North American News

The Ladies' Sling

WEDGE 6.99

3 pair $18.

your busy feet deserve a treat!

Your business is not the only way to become a success.
Stock Market Closes Slightly Higher After Late Selling Wave

New York Stock Exchange

American
Cable TV Tunes In
For Norman Citizens

Wide Selection

Plan Called 'Sham'

Stray Animals
Overrunning City

American Longs
NEW 120s
with the flavor
that goes on and on and on and on and...

Onyx nylon pantyhose
6 PR. 2.99

Two styles—all sheer to waist
undertop or reinforced toe. Mid calf, long wearing. Proprietary
P.A.C. by longer, tighter, stronger, longer wear. In black, white, gauze.

Stray Animals

Overrunning City

NATIONAL GUARD IS Employed

on full-time basis. The 250
armored trucks, 100 horses and
90 men are now at full strength.
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Make your play in plaids
Special purchase on classic good looks!

697 to 1197


Tiptop top!
Beautiful belled sleeve top at a stand-out bargain price!

647

At last, a mock turk neck top with feminine flared shoulde r of form-fitting style—red, blue, green, gray, tan, and navy. Sizes 8 to 20. Fully lined. Polyester and rayon tricot. *Moderate Sportswear

Jewelry Sample Sale!

Our salesmen gave us a big price cut on this sample from we're passing on to you! Choose from these quality jewelry items, usually sold at much higher prices:

- Blue topaz pendant, 18K white gold setting for $75
- Amethyst pendant, 18K white gold setting for $85
- Diamond earrings, 14K white gold setting for $125
- Pearl necklace, 14K gold clasp, for $350

Special Purchase! New print scarves for fall!

$3 to $5

Value: $19.97

Snatch your watchwords of warmth with these lovely scarves (left) and the right choice for your outfit! Fiber of rayon for comfort, this shawl can be doubled for fall perfection and winter wardrobe. *Moderate Sportswear

Fall pant ensembles

Expensive looking! Our special purchase price!

17.97 and 25.97

A fantastic price for 2 and 3-piece pant suits with so much detail! Choose rich tweeds, handwoven silks, checks or dotastic solids in new fall lines. Corduroy skirt suit in western skirt style with alpaca three-piece. Poly/visc, sizes 6-16, $49-$79. *Budget Dresses

FANTASTIC SAVINGS AT DILLARD'S LOW PRICES. ANNIVERSARY SALE STARTS 10 am. FRIDAY...SHOP 'TIL 9 pm

Big name fall knits

Basic and beautiful for your good looking fall!

1/4 OFF

Orig. $12.95. Now 3.19-7.99


Save 503 on casuals!

Naturalizer special purchase! Low heeled walking comfort!

Reg. $10 12.97

The style is right and the price is even more. Plan it is name you can trust—Naturalizer. Now there's a real! It's a shoe with classic style that doesn't look out of date by next year. Pick up several pairs at this low-low price and walk this fall into winter with the beautiful fit. Your choice of popular fall colors. *Ladies Shoes

Shape up your purse with an organizer!

$9 to $25

Value: $11.99

With our purse organizer, you can have your purse organized, written, fitted out with a new style and new新世纪. You buy the purse, we fit it. Mix and match for your purse! *Chesapeake

Bag some fashion!

One low price for smooth plastic or genuine leather!

$15 to $18

Value: $8.99

Your choice—clue and shiny with gold-tone accents or a casual swingy bag with a puffy front pocket! At this price, you'll want both! Detailed with roomy compartments, zipper, pouches. *Handbags

Exotic jewelry holds 'Moon Drops' scent!

$5.00

Value: $6.00

Etrous Etrous of necklaces, gold and green marbled double tone with a red cloth. Takes an hour glass to open an hour glass. *Corinna

FANTASTIC SAVINGS AT DILLARD'S LOW PRICES. ANNIVERSARY SALE STARTS 10 am. FRIDAY...SHOP 'TIL 9 pm

BUY ALL YOU NEED AT DILLARD'S LOW ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICES, USE ONE OF OUR CONVENIENT CREDIT PLANS.
$45-$65 off! Men's suits, reg. $125-$145, NOW ONLY...

7997

New fall styles in both regular & vested models
Boost your 10-year wardrobe and save big buying Dillards' finest offering of new fall suit in regular and vested models. Both in a range of color choices: navy stripe, black and gray, green. You'll find the popular new vested numbers as well as regular 2-piece suits, center-vented with 3-button coats and gently flared, belt-taped pants. Outstanding prices, too. Shirts, ties and belts.

Sweater smash!
TWO WINNING STYLES IN WASHABLE ACRYLIC KNIT, PERFECT FOR NOW!

6997

At this low price, you'd want to scoop up 2 sweaters: one in a popular color and the other in the picture. The models, both long sleeve to your knees and in both black and white, 100% acrylic in S, M, L, XL. *Men's Separates

Leather-look jacket

14997

Orig. $24. Easy-care PVC jacket has it all!

11997

18 to $20 values in polyester knit

Winthrop shoe sale

1497 pairs

Popular styles and colors, reg. $24-$29

FANTASTIC SAVINGS AT DILLARD'S LOW PRICES. ANNIVERSARY SALE STARTS 10 am, FRIDAY... SHOP 'TIL 'NPM.

BUY ALL YOU NEED AT DILLARD'S LOW ANNIVERSARY SALE PRICES, USE ONE OF OUR CONVENIENT CREDIT PLANS.
BOOK SALE

Open your mind to new vistas—exciting adventures, famous-name biographies, exciting real-life stories, reference books, mysteries, cookbooks, MORE!

Save $6 to $10 right now!

SHOWER MASSAGE by Water Pik® ...the biggest improvement in showers since hot water! 2 models.

How you can get a massage every time you shower! Showers have become the setting for a pleasurable, invigorating experience. Soothe muscles, relax after a hard day, gain new vitality. Unique shower massage bath!...

Hand Held, assembly line

Whole Body, shower line

$15.99

$24.99

$29.99

$34.99

SAVE 50% on "Dynasty" 22-pc. stainless-steel service for 8!

You save 50% on this beautiful 22-piece stainless-steel service for 8! A thoughtful gift for any occasion! 2 each: 1.25-qt. saucepan, 6.5-qt. stockpot, 5-qt. covered casserole, 3-qt. covered saucepan, 1.5-qt. covered saucepan, 1-qt. covered saucepan, 8" & 10" Fry pans, 8" & 10" skillets, 8" & 10" skillets, 11" & 13" skillets, 12" & 14" skillets, 13" & 15" skillets, 15" & 17" skillets, 17" & 19" skillets.

$29.99

$35 at

$19.99

$14.99

$11.99

$11.99

Save 20% to 36% on Oneida silver trays!

Each of these fine crystal is hand cut to reflect the light that craftsmanship is known in the world. Each piece is carefully chosen, inspected, and polished. Artistic and functional. All pieces are marked on underside with logo. A true beauty. Every piece is different, each piece is exquisite.

11.99 each

$19.99

$35 at

$19.99

$14.99

$11.99

A 'Terrific Dose' of fine trays after sale $11-$55... NOW 9.99-$44.99

Save 20% to 36% on Oneida silver trays!

Each of these fine crystal is hand cut to reflect the light that craftsmanship is known in the world. Each piece is carefully chosen, inspected, and polished. Artistic and functional. All pieces are marked on underside with logo. A true beauty. Every piece is different, each piece is exquisite.

11.99 each

$19.99

$35 at

$19.99

$14.99

$11.99
Luscious Wamsutta ‘Liberty Fern’ bed ensemble on sale!

**3.99**

Twin sheet, flat or fitted

- PERCALE SHEETS: KING, KING FITTED, QUEEN, QUEEN FITTED
- RUFFLED PILLOW SHAMS: KING, QUEEN
- DUST RUFFLE: QUEEN, FULL, KING
- COMFORTERS: QUEEN, FULL, KING

Discontinued pattern. You SAVE!

Wamsutta discontinued this lovely pattern and we scooped up all they had...at a tremendous savings which we are passing along to you! A charming multi-tone print of ferns and tiny flowers on a white background. Complete bedroom ensemble—sheets, draperies, tablecloth, picture frames—even, a flowing ombre fine 100% polyester-cotton blend fabric.

**8.99**

Scranton lovely lace ‘Caprice’ tablecloths

Beautiful lace tablecloths bring back the grandeur of Grandma’s table. But today, in non-repeating, self-repeating 80% spun rayon-20% cotton blend. Machine wash or dry, White or Natural, 66 x 108", 70x108" oval or oblong.

**15.88**

Washable Mediterranean ‘Elegance’ bedspreads

- Queen: 90x90" and 108x108"
- King: 112x112"

Great for those warm weather months. Softer, more luxurious than ever before! 100% polyester blend, 35% cotton, 65% polyester.

**6.99**

Save money with these pretty insulated draperies!

These hand-backed draperies are insulated to keep the warm air in and the cold air out—save on heating & air conditioning bills! Helps reduce noise and drafts, too. 100% cotton sateen, 10 oz. Machine wash, never iron. White, gold or ivory, 48 x 84", 84 x 84".

**9.99**

Fieldcrest’s luxurious ‘Castle’ velvety blanket

Deep dyed vibrant colors in 100% nylon fibers bonded to polyester fusain—so soft and luxurious to touch. And so warm. Washable and dries wrinkle-free in your machine. Select in gold, ivory, green or blue, 80 x 60" or 90 x 90" or 90 x 108" or 108 x 108".

**15.00**

Cannon’s full-blown lush ‘Dover Rose’ print towels

There’s a festive feel in these lovely sheared towels to brighten your bath. Perfect pink or blue roses (with greenery) on a patchwork ground. Rippled sides, solid pouch. For truly elegant drapery, select print on slightly irregular towel. Hand towel 994 as., Wash cloth 794 as.

**14.99**

Cannon pinsonic quilted popular floral bedspreads

Give your bedroom a dash and a splash of color with one of these favorite bedspreads. Machine washable and dyeslable in a cotton blend of 80% polyester-20% cotton with a plush filling of downy-soft polyester. Slight irregular. Both twins & fulls—one low price!